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Wickstead HorsePlay – Socially distant Virtual Arena Eventing Exercise
 WHERE:  Wickstead Horse Play

 WHEN:  20/05/20 to 14/06/20

BOOK NOW
Closes 14/06/20 - 23:55

7.8 miles
from you

 VENUE INFO  Ts & Cs  MEDIA

Event Information

Wickstead HorsePlay – Socially distant Virtual Arena Eventing Exercise

 

This Exercise allows those schooling at Wickstead Horseplay the opportunity to enter a virtual event whilst exercising
their horse.

1. Book your hire slot at Wickstead HorsePlay
2. Pick A height and  course you would like to jump, video your round and then sumbit it for Judging.
3. There must be no edits in your video, One continuous round with sound on. Fences maybe called out but no

tuition given.

Jump any 8 show jumps in the order you wish including the double followed by the cross country course below.

Download each XC course Map Here

70 – DOWNLOAD HERE

80 –  DOWNLOAD HERE

90 –  DOWNLOAD HERE

100 –  DOWNLOAD HERE

The Round will be judge on your style, penalties and there is a bogey time on the XC Phase Only.

ORGANISER

Horse-Events

E: info@horse-events.co.uk

T: +44 (0)7493 750630

(queries on the day only)

EVENT SECRETARY

Horse-Events

E: info@horse-events.co.uk

T: +44 (0)7962 251 696

(not after 7pm) Entry Queries

Event Classes

The following classes are available for the Wickstead HorsePlay – Socially distant Virtual Arena Eventing Exercise

70CM

80CM

90CM

100CM

Entries

All entries to be submitted online by the midnight on the 14th June

Entry Fee: £8 per round

Prizes

Rosettes to 6th Place





TIMES - SOON
Check back soon

 EVENT INFO   

GET SCHEDULE 

Wickstead HorsePlay – Socially
distant Virtual Arena Eventing
Exercise is being organised by
Horse-Events and the booking
agent is Equine Bookings

Advertisement

/

Prizes in Kind

Best PC Member

Best RC Member

Penalties

An overall style mark will be awarded to each entry

A Bogey time is set for the XC Phase.

The Winner is: Clear, nearest the Bogey time with the best style mark.

Penalties will be as follows:

Show Jumping  Cross Country 

First Disobedience  4 penalties 20 penalties

Second Disobedience  8 penalties (at any fence) 40 penalties (at any fence)

Third Disobedience  Elimination (at same fence) Elimination (at same fence)

Four cumulative disobediences

over whole course SJ & XC

Combined 

Elimination Elimination

Knock down of obstacle  4 penalties 11 penalties

Fall of horse Elimination Elimination

Fall of rider Elimination Elimination

Exceeding time limit (twice time

allowed)
Elimination Elimination

Error of course  Elimination Elimination

Crossing of tracks anywhere in

course
4 penalties No Penalties in XC Phase

Rules

Rules

The Show Jumping course can be any 8 fences but must include one double.
Individuals only competition.
Fences ca be called out but no instruction must be given.
When making your video make sure that the whole horse is in the video at all times. – Standing on the bank in the
middle of the school is a good videoing spot but please take care if the steps are being jumped (you may be
videoed from a phone or camera)
All videos but be one continuous edit of your round. You must not use snippets joined together.
Add your video on Vimeo or YouTube ‐Include you Surname and Horses Name in the Video Link
if using a password make sure it takes you to your YouTube video‐please test that it works before you send it to
us.
Copy your YouTube code VERY CLEARLY on your entry form.

Terms & Conditions

 

1. On entering any of the classes with Horse Events Virtual you accept and abide by the Rules laid out here.
2. Classes are open to ALL, they will be divided into sections where stated on the schedule
3. Only one video entry per horse/rider combination in the same class.
4. Each video submitted must not have been previously judged either at a show or another online competition
5. Horse and rider combinations can enter more than one class but please be fair to other rider, for example, if you

enter a 80cm & Under class, you will not be able to enter an 100cm and over
6. Entry fees will not be refunded once your entry has been accepted.
7. Horses and ponies can be ridden by more than one rider.
8. Any riders under 16 must have parental permission
9. The Judges decision is final in all situations. No communication or discussion will be entered into by Horse Events.

This includes not only the representatives, but also by the judge involved. Any objections or appeals regarding
your score need to be made in writing within the 24 hours of the test being judged.

10. The video must have sound and NO cuts. It must start 5 seconds at least before the rider starts the round and 5
seconds after the rider ends the round

11. If a video feels unsuitable, cruel, inappropriate or if the horse looks lame, Horse Events will eliminate the entry
with no refund.

12. Dress can be either casual or in competition dress.  Body protectors must be worn.
13. BE Tack rules apply.
14. By submitting your video you give full permission for you video to be published online on the various Horse

Events Channels and Website. We accept no responsibility for the copyright of your content. If you do not wish for
your content to be used please let us know on your entry form.


